to $75,000

a year in fees if the Jail
full.
The records showed that there
were 2,500 GIs in the county. They
were never mobilized politically in
the campaign. They had returned
with various political interests or
degrees of indifference. The Non-

was

Veteran-Nonpartisans
Weakened Machine in
Poll Tax Skirmish
officers to be filled August 1. They
had no idea how much work they
were getting into.
Paul Cantrell and Pat Mansfield.
Democrats, had run the county since
they wrested it from the Republicans in 1936.
The county had a
Republican background dating back
to
the Civil War, when many
McMinn County men fought for the
Union. In the Cantrell regime, the
people were disturbed by the violence of "fee-grabbing'' deputy

KNOX HENRY.
He ran for sheriff.
—AP Photo.

sheriffs.
Men arrested for minor
offenses were clubbed in the jail.

Planned Nonpartisan League.
ing across it for all the town to see.
Clyde Rogers, county clerk passed It
read: "GI Nonpartisan League
over by the machine for renomination, had placed an ad in the Athens Headquarters.”
Picked Slate Carefully.
newspaper Intimating that the 1936
election had been stolen from the
They were advised to select their
Republicans. The ad said the peo- slate with regard to locality in the
ple were paying too much for gov- county so that no community would
ernment and cited from the records feel neglected. They selected two Redf the county clerk’s office the sums publicans and three Democrats for
paid by the county to the sheriff. the five county offices. Four of the
It was after this ad appeared that candidates were GIs, the fifth a
Jim Buttram, 24, back clerking in veteran of World War I.
They
his father’s grocery store after be-! headed their ticket with Knox
ing wounded in Normandy on D day | Henry, a former sergeant who had
plus 16, called a meeting of three | returned to running his gasoline
GIs. including himself, and three station in Athens after being inbusinessmen, at which the GI Non- valided in a jeep accident in North
Africa. He ran for sheriff. Their
partisan League was planned.
Then Mr. Buttram got together a candidate for county trustee (called
group of veterans and pro- treasurer or controller in counties
nosed the Dlan to contest the countv of other States) was Frank Car-

larger

elections. Most of the ideas about! michael, who had returned to his
democracy and politicians discussed ! father’s farm near Etowah with a
in rest camps in Africa, Europe and Purple Heart and Oak Leaf cluster
the islands of the Pacific came to: for two wounds on the same day in
the fore. The boys were against the St. Lo breakthrough, where he
politicians. They liked the idea of was an infantry captain.
a non-partisan banner.
George Painter, an Etowah meSome of them wanted to have chanic wounded on Okinawa, was
the Nonpartisan League declare selected for county court clerk; Bill
against Ed Crump, the Shelby Hamby of Athens, a former captain
County (Memphis) boss who con- in the South Pacific, for circuit court
trols the Democratic party of the clerk, and Charlie Pickel, an EngleState. They wanted to aid in the wood carpenter wounded in World
primary campaign of Edward W. War I, for register of deeds.
The political device then used was
Carmack running for the Democratic senatorial nomination against the classic New York "fusion” manSenator Kenneth McKellar, candi- euver, which made political history
date of the Crump machine. But several times by overturning Tamthey were reminded that this was many Hall. A few days after the
a nonpartisan league
asking sup- GIs had announced their ticket, the
port of Democrats and Republicans county Republican party met in confor a change of government in the vention and named the same candidates.
county.
Cantrell Headed Opposing Slate.
GOP Chairman Contacted.
The opposition slate was headed
"Let's carry the county first,”!
Mr. Cantrell, the Democratic
said Mr. Buttram. ‘‘We’ll go after by
leader. He was running for
county
Crump later.”
sheriff again. In the 10 years of
They went to Otto Kennedy, garage operator who is chairman of
the Republican party in the county. Mr. Kennedy, a quick-moving
man with grizzled temples and an
aquiline nose, is not a war veteran.
He came of age between wars and
at 43 is a grandfather.
They told Mr. Kennedy they j
wanted his support—but without
strings. The ticket and the move-!
ment was to be nonpartisan but
they knew they would have to
have what Republican votes were
left in the county to win. Mr. Kennedy gave them assurances that he
would give them the complete support of the party and it would be
their show if they won. He was
willing to do anything to beat the
opposition machine.
And he showed them how much
work it was going to be; how much
ihoney it was going to cost. That
didn’t discourage the GIs—they set
out to do the job.

|

Connections Are Handicaps.
encountered
the
usual
They
ruling-class connections of 'any
political machine in power. The
wealthiest man in town would not
help them. His son-in-law was
mayor. The most respected man in
town, an elder statesman who had
been a judge of the State Supreme
Court, remained neutral. He had1
acted as attorney for Paul Cantrell,
the Democratic leader.
Members
of the ministers’ association assurec
the boys they were with them. But
there was not much they could do.
All had members of the Cantrell
machine in their congregations.

Among the merchants, the GIs i
found more willingness to contrib-

Government League.
They went about things in a
business-like way. They put Jim
Buttram on a salary so he could

leave the grocery store and devote
all his time to the management of
the campaign. They rented a store
just off Courthouse Square. And
they put a big red banner of bunt-

Cantrell rule he had served the
three two-year consecutive terms as
sheriff allowed by the State constitution. Mr. Mansfield had served
the last two terms. Mr. Mansfield
was running for State Senator to
represent McMinn and two neighboring counties. Mr. Cantrell, the
incumbent, was surrendering that
honor for the sheriff’s office, variously estimated to be worth $25,000

to 50 young men, who came to the
fore by their dependability in accepting a mission and reporting it
done. Near the end. 100 of the GIs
took a solemn oath that they would
see it through even if it was a matter of life or death.
Young Mr. Buttram and his lieutenants found that their GI Nonpartisan ticket had tremendous
appeal. "Sure, we are going to vote
for you,” a man would say. "I had
two sons in the service.”
Or, it
might be a nephew or a brother or
a cousin.
The loyalty of every one
RALPH DUGGAN.
without apparent link with the
He wrote the scripts.
machine seemed to be enlisted by
—AP Photo.
the term GI. And some who owed
their jobs to the machine said priword was said against any of the
vately that the GIs would have
GI candidates.
They were being
their votes.
used, Democratic machine orators
Discipline Imported.
said, by wily Republicans trying to
Now the lines began to draw
get back into power
tightly. A GI active in the league
The GIs held rallies in the Athens
could not date a daughter of a famschool
and
other
halls
high
ily connected with the regime withThe canout becoming suspect. Charlie Scott throughout the county.
didates were almost tongue-tied at
was the Robespierre of this village
first but they managed to overcome
revolution. Absolute and uncomit.
Mr. Buttram learned quickly.
promising in his attitude, he gave He
into an effective politdeveloped
the movement discipline.
He had
ical speaker.
reason for his opposition to Mr.
Rallies and speeches and crowd
Cantrell. Mr. Cantrell beat Charlie’s
father for sheriff when the Repub- enthusiasm were all very well, Otto
Kennedy, their coach, told them,
licans lost the county in 1936.
Mr. Cantrell now began to realize but the basic thing in all elections
his mistake in not putting a GI on is getting out the vote. In McMinn
his Democratic party ticket. He os in other Tennessee counties, the
tried to make up for it by organiz- side that would win in the balloting a GI group of his own. It lacked ing was the side that delivered
the appearance of a spontaneous the most poll tax receipts to the
political movement because every people enabling them to vote.
The period of most activity In
one knew that Garnett
Rouden, its
leader, owed his State highway job a Tennessee election is the period
to the machine. However, he man- of poll tax payments. In the case
aged to enroll 500 members. The of county elections and party priDemocratic (machine) GI group maries, which are held on August
opened an office upstairs on Court 1, the poll tax closes the first week
House Square and hung out a in June. So May is the busy time.
banner. But they fooled nobody.
Twenty-one-year-old citizens get
The
GI
Nonpartisan
League their first vote free—they don't have
bought time on Athens’ radio sta- to pay a poll tax. GIs discharged
tion WLAR.
Ralph Duggan, one from the service since January 1
of the older members of the group are extended the same courtesy.
(he is over 30) who had returned And, on reaching the age of 50, the
to a successful law practice in Tennessee citizen becomes a free
Athens from service in the Pacific voter.
as a
Naval reserve officer, wrote
Search Out Nonpayers.
the scripts.
His heart was in his
for these groups and propExcept
work. His father, who died before
the Democrats took control in 1936, erty owners who pay their poll tax
with their land tax, the great bulk
had been a Republican politician.
of the adult population is without
The GI radio program constantly
the principal franchise of citizenasked a question raised by the
until the political workers
figures published by County Clerk ship
arrive with the poll tax receipts.
Rogers in his ad—“Don’t you think
that $108,000 in four years is a The citizen has to surrender the
The
lot of money to pay to the sheriff’s receipt at the polls to vote.
party in power uses the list of poll
office?”
tax payments of the year before.
Fight Centered On Duggan.
It is a public record, but when the
For a surprisingly
time the

long
Democrats did not answer. Then
one day in a speech before Congress Representative Jennings, Republican of Tennessee said he had
made several suggestions to Mr.
Duggan for the McMinn county
Then the Democratic
campaign.

was

The theory. is that the citizens
should crane in two months before
election and pay their poll tax—but
they don’t. The poll tax had the
support of the professional pollticians, as it rewarded their work
with majorities and strengthened
their continuation in power.
But
its operation was so obviously bad
that popular protest caused the
Tennessee legislature to outlaw it.
The Tennessee Supreme Court held
that the legislature's action was unconstitutional. A second attempt to
bring this before the United States
Supreme Court is now being made.
The GI workers went up the
backroads and stopped at every
farmhouse. How many in the family over 21, they would ask. All
right, we will be back tomorrow with
your poll tax receipts, they said.
The GIs began to learn about public
indifference and ignorance concern-

partisan League’s membership was
about 200. The job was done by 25

(Continued From First Page.)

ute money than to declare for the
cause.
The GIs appointed Harry
Johnson, jr., 21, former infantryman
and son of a hardware merchant,
treasurer.
They received a contribution of $750 from an unnamed
organization and three individual
$500 contributions. Before they were
through, they had raised $15,000—
a sizeable war chest in a
county of
30,000 population.
And they husbanded their fund so carefully that
at the end of the campaign, instead
of the usual deficit, they had funds
to aid in the formation of a Good

GIs inquired for it at Athens it
usually out of the office.

kept
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Petrillo Rule May Ban
Mexican Band in U. S.
SAN MATEO, Calif., Aug.

3711 New Hampshire Ayo. N.W.

!

Phene GE. 0100

Professional
1022 15th St. N.W.

and FLAVOR-PERFECT
Fruit needs time to ripen
fully. And Clicquot Club
Ginger Ale also uses “time”
its matchless flavor.
Fine Jamaica ginger is
faultlessly blended with
other choice ingredients,
then aged for months.
Flavor-aged. Its goodness
comes in full-quart bottles.
to win

Fence

“Dry Lumber
Always Under

..

Important’ Men's Corner^SBIMMII

Dress Shirts

Topcoats

120—rayon shirts, blue

8 All wool topcoats,
single breasted, di-

or

canary, sizes 14

to

16. Were

1345 Florida Avenue, N.E.
D. C. Phone Lincoln 0112
Try-Me Brig. Co.

Washington,

Phone Wl. 6622

s__

Helping Build Greater Washington

Home Financing With
These Features:

I

Monthly Reduc*

4.

Monthly Payment Covers Taxes,
Insurance, Interest and Principal.

5. Additional Payments May Be Made
At Any Time With No Penalty or
Prior Notice.
6. No Commission

Charges.

Millions of dollars have been advanced
in our 65 years to build, buy, renovate
or
refinance homes in the Greater
Washington area. Your visit is cordially
invited. CLOSED SATURDAYS.

Neckwear—Summer Foulards_
1.00
Neckwear—Summer Foulards_ 1.50

I
I

$5.95
7.95
1.95
1.95
I.95
95c
3.95
2.95

11

7

24
14

ENTIRE STOCK OF SUMMER HATS REDUCED
Stiff Straws-Up to $6
Body Straws and Panamas_Up to $10

Shoes
24 Pairs Gabardine Beach Sandals, assorted sizes_ 3.95
8 Pairs Leather Lounge Sandals, broken sizes_ 4JO
12 Pairs Play Shoes, brown fabric, platform sole, broken

1
j;J \
\

j§

6 29

F

Mtrgmann, President

STREET

N

Telephone RE. 6293
Assets $14,000,060

W

.2.89
59c
69c

89c
3.39
3.79
2.39

69c
1.89

1.19
1.95

3.95

1.79
1.79

or

Phone Orders—No Alterations

"Mode
*

( 4 )

89c

Play Shoes, beige and rust, broken sizes- 3.95

__

BUILDING ASSOCIATION
Carl J.

3.79
8.79
3.39
3.19

4—medium, 4—large_ 1.95
T-Shirts, all-wool, yellow or white, 3—small, 4—medium,
4—large-850
Suspenders, button or clip-on type_$1 & 1.50
Belts, black, tan or two-toned_$150 & $2
Beach Shirts, button front, terry cloth, maroon. Sizes:
6—small, 1—medium__'_ 2.95
Sport Shirts, long sleeves, sizes: 1—small, 1—medium,
22—large, 1—extra large___To $10
Pullover Sweaters, all-wool, stock-soiled, all sizes. .To $10
Sleeveless Sweaters, all-wool, stock-soiled; all sizes..To $5.95

sizes
14 Pairs

»

3.59
5.95

5 Slack Suits, sizes: 1—med., 1—med. large, 2—large,
1—extra large10.00
2 Slack Suits, sizes: 1—medium, 1—small_ 20.00
5 Pairs Corduroy Slacks, sizes: 1—40, 1—42, 3-44_850
22 Beach Shirts,
yeljow and tan, medium size_ 750
13 Beach T-Shirts, long sleeves, washable, sizes: 5—small,

y^ashinjtorL Permanent

■

[fForjUigryationg

NOW

69c
98c
1.59
2.59

Neckwear—Summer Foulards_ 2.50
Neckwear—Summer Foulards_
3.50
Neckwear—Summer Foulards_ 5.00
6 Tuc-A-Jac (coat jackets) medium size_ 15.00

All Soles Final—No C. 0. D.'s

Call fldami 4900

Sizes, 2—34, 2—35,
1 each 38, 39, 42, 44.
$19,75

Formal,
1 White Linen Suit, size 34
regular.-’...$20.00
1 Summer Sport Jacket, size 36 short_
15.00
4 Cummerbunds, solid shades_
4.50
4 Street Vests (fancy); sizes, 1—34, 2—35, 1—44.
6.95
5 Suit Vests7.50
3 pairs Cotton Pants, waist sizes 33 and 34_
5.95
1 Seersucker Jacket, size 46 long_ 12.00
7 Removable Topcoat
(all wool)_ 10.00

25

3. Monthly Payments “Like Rent.”

and treatment of chronic
and convalescent patients. Fully staffed by experienced graduate nurses under
direct medical supervision. Special alcoholic section.

agonal Shetland,

$5.95,

Accessories

1. Low Interest Rate
2. Simple Interest on
ing Balances.

|

Fourteenth (4)

Clothing Department

yard.

care

Co.

~fi£E&A. DEALER

now-$1,39

Clicquot Club Beverages

institution dedicated to the

at

&

Interlinings

Cover’*

St. M.W.

new

Employment

5th and K Sts. N W.

Garfinckel

F Street

MMHTHE MODE

“FLAVOR-AGED'*

sections
of
Rustic
fencing is built
from
Quality of clear,
Northern
White
Cedar
straight
Weather and termite resistposts.
ant.
Does not reauire painting or
other protection.
When allowed to
weather in its natural state it takes
on
a
beautiful,
smooth,
silvery
finish of Its own.
Rustic Fence
sections
sre
7 ft.
long and 44
Inches high.

H1LLCREST
SANITARIUM
2800 13th

completely

Trades

(AT THE MODE, F STREET STORE ONLY)

66th Year

A

Industrial and

OF CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES

STANDARD
Fence
This
the highest

■feu. W5!KW.;««'a’.v.

job placement.

Commercial and

Julius

important

ONE-DAY CLEARANCE

_J

Bethesda, Maryland

in your most

consideration—effective

SEE YOUR

\

•

this service

Paperhanging

)

the modern lumber

use

EXPERT ADVICE—FREE ESTIMATES

/

.60C

Veterans

“Dad’s gettin’a

GEORGETOWN STORE OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M.

aitl

SERVICE

^^AfENT

Heartening Words.
But out in the county the GIs
were hearing something again and
again that heartened them.
“Sure we’re going to vote for you,”
the people would say. “But never
mind bringing us our poll tax receipts. The Democrats send them
to us every year.”
“Then,” said Harry Johnson, Jr.,

CARL LIPP, INC.

«

EMPLOYMENT

✓)

ON SALE TOMORROW AT 9 A.M.

Phene BO. 0300

B..i.

U.S.

intense.

In Petworth

Section, $5.95
Bate.$8.50

—

HitlTiTFoore-

at WALL PAPER and PAINT

I

V
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The Mexican

FURNISHED CHEERFULLY

PLUMBING

1234 Wisconsin Avc. N,W.

I

jt* EMV

& SERVICE

Sy the Associated Prose

‘^objects

Expert Cleaning

j

the

telling

CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED

at Two Locations

Georgetown

in

Have it done NOW—

machine turned its guns loose over
the radio.
It made its campaign
against Republican Duggan. Not a

APPLIANCES

of

GI men and that the Association was to watch the Tipica Orchestra would
the using a 16-piece union band at be about $7,750 for the nine days—
: itory, “we knew we were going to the fiesta.
September 27-October 5. He added
vin.”
Mr. Gillespie said the charge for that the association could not have
Tomorrow: The story of the elec- supplying 65 union musicians Just paid this.
1 ion day machine
gnn battle that
< mded with a blast of dynamite.

Nonpartisan League

Tipica Orchestra will
rot appear at the San Mateo County
international Pan-American Fiesta,
and probably will not be able to
?lay at the Texas State Fair, be;ause James C. Petrillo disapproves
>f foreigners competing with his
ing even a- hotly fought political anion's musicians.
The president of the American
campaign. Despite the newspaper
and the radio and the meetings Federation
of
Musicians
served
they found families six miles from notice
that he
strongly to
Athens who did not know what was
going on. The GIs began to be im- iriy foreign bands playing” in his
pressed with the importance of onion’s jurisdiction and said if the
better education in obtaining
good Hpica Orchestra plays at the Texas
State Fair starting October 5, “It
government.
will be against our wishes.”
Ignored Legal Way,
While I was in Tennessee, memA telegram which was Interpreted
bers of the League of Women oy the San Mateo County Fiesta
Voters were conducting a drive to Association as banning the appearenfranchise voters and doing it ance of any non-AFL foreign muwithin the law.
The workers go sical artists In the United States
out with power of attorney
forms, was received yesterday from Mr.
the signature blank.
The citizen Petrillo.
signs the form authorizing the
Norvell Gillespie, association secworker to pay his poll tax and
gives retary manager, had asked Mr.
the worker $1.
The worker later Petrillo August 24 to waive union
delivers a poll tax
receipt to the ‘standby” charges while the Tipica
citizen. This is the legal
Band played. He pointed out that
way.
The GI workers in McMinn did: all Pan-American Republics had
not hamper themselves with such oeen invited to participate, that the
niceties. They would walk into the Tipica Band was being paid its
county trustee's office with a list salaries by the Mexican government
of 70 names gleaned from their and was not competing with union
canvass of the backroads,
plunk
down |70 and get 70
poll tax
receipts. It was absolutely against
the letter and spirit of the law.
But the party in power was
doing
Duett kills the fungus Infection ef Athlete'* Foot
the same thing; it had been done
on oontsct—gtre* quick relief eren In mom stubborn esses. Burning end itching ere reliered—
for years, and no one objected.
erseked toes snd peeling ekU beet up elmoet oreeThe county machine had one adnight. Skin Is like new
tgeln. Bendy epplleetor.
vantage. Through the county trusJust one treatment a day.
tee’s office they knew just how
AO.
Set Saeftit
many
poll tax receipts the GIs were buying. The machine would send out
workers to keep the machine’s
purchases of the poll tax receipts a
couple of hundred or more ahead
of the GI purchases.
Through the
last week of May the contest was

s—Meat Painting
HEATING

treasurer

j: II-year-old

F Street at
Hours 9

to

Eleventh

t

Both Stores

■■10PEN

3331 Conn. Ave.
Hours 19

Open Saturday, August 31.

Closed Labor

A CHARGE ACCOUNT—30-DAY OR TRI-PAY

to

f

Day.
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